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Anna Arthur 1.1. Depression Early ~rk 

' 
My name is Anna Art hum:~ ! t was originally Anna Vanderveen. I was born in 

)victoria to missionary parents. We came to this part IDf the cou¢ry, Coquitlam, 

in 1920. With· the exception of six years 'U. have been here ever since. 

I was traines as a teacher and taught for awhile in the 1930s and was married in 

1935. I had a family and ~dd not work again until 1943. ~was exceptionally hard 

to find work as a teabher during the Depression. So hard that I ended up having 

a private kinder~ten for pre-school. There weren't any kindergartens in the 

school system at that time. It was quite successful. 



ANNA ARTHUR WWII Return to 1rlork 1.1. 
too 

!-,. l 
It vms during the war and we lived not ·Tar from what was an industrial school 

"P'O and i 
~ -~--·---·.-·--='.;> 

and they were in need of teachers at that time. They kept pestering me toY~ach. 

I felt that I had a cornmd!.ttment at home and I didn't want to do that.I had t~o 

children, the oldest of whom was going to school. The smaller one was at ·.horne 

still. However, they kept at me an~ fdmally agreed to go on a part-time basis 

for half a day for each day. It;wastlfiot>tunale•at;ihat tlirrne that we shared a 

house with my mother, ilo she was able to share the care of the child. I worked 

part-time until my husband be_mame ill in 1945. He was in a sani toriurn for 

nearly a year. So I went to work fnlltime. 

The Boys 1 lndustrial s-chool \.Jas a school for boys who had run afoul of the law, 

incorrigible boys. At that time there was no place ed!ther for emotionally 

disturbed boys so they were all put in together, packed in together. It was 

too bad. But it was the best that could be done at the time • 

We had all kinds of children. All races and creeds. Children from very disadvantaged 

backgrounds and it \.Jas pre tty hard for them to understand some times/~hings that most 

of us take for gra:rtJ:r~ed. Certain kinds 6f conduct were w"lknown to them and one 

had to be very patient and loving. 

was what they desperately needed. 

It was rather hard to love some of them but that 
J 

The houi'S of work were long. It wasn't so had for the\teaching staff but for the 

supervisors and other staff the hours were very long~ as much as twelve hour 

days at mne time. This was especially true am the mental hospital, which was 

a JOint b,oys 1 i~ndustrial s;chool. The workihg week was long. The wages vlere 

not good at all. My husband recently said to me that !lis pension cheque now,, 

is greater than the sialary that he received -..Jhen he began to work at the 

provincial mental hospital. 



ANNA ARTHUR Retunn to Work 2.2.2. W W II Ch~ldcare ad H k • • ~ n ousewor 

Wes s.haa:ed a house with my mother and she cam for my daughter during that period 

of the day when I was away. Later on we moved from her home and I had to get 

a girl to come in and look af;ter the yo~r one. I was fortunate in my work that 

when they started school their hours were m~h the same as my hours. We had 

the same days off together, weekends. We all had school hours. 

My husband worked shifteoll?k~~ , so we cauls share the time. If some thing 

happened that I couldn't get home right after school and he waspff on the 

afternoon, it worked out that he would be around to look after the children. 

It wmrked out very well, /e were most fortun!ate. 

when 
The time\II think it is most difficult for working mothers is when a child is 

ill. Then there is a conflict of lmyalties. You're loyal Vooyour child 

and you're loyal to your employer. It's very difficult for a working mother 

to make arrangements to care adequately for her child. 

I've always done my housework alone. I've got good equipment. I've suffe~ed 

from exhaustion from titp.e to time and .the doctorwuld tell me that I was 

doing far too much, so rather than try to get help living here, I got 

good equi:Jl>ment. ·"'\ 
Somet~.~mes our housll!' wasn't spanking 'i:i:ean, but it was clean -

enough to be healthy and dirt~ enough to be happy.(Laughs.) 

The kids used to, when they got home from school, prepare uegetables for dinner and 

there was the usual hassle about keeping their rooms ti~y but they eventually did it. 

They were very good about housework. 



ANNA ARTHUR WWII UNION i· . ,War And Unionization 

Itvlas during the war that we were organizing(,L, There vms a strong mow;ement 

at the latter part of the \-lar. As the organization of the vJar indus tries g;r:;e\1 

we felt that vJe v.reren 1 t fighting a lonely battle and it gave us strength an1 

courage. 

My husband was one of the original ones, but I came in a little later. 
We started from about six people.\lrn ,fact~ that six vJas ib.a~::six that created 

Medical Services and also st~m:ted a credit union with the mon~y they 

hai in their pocket that night. It's an enormous credit uniom right :nmv. 

b . by fil:; T.e un1.on th t t·l'-th ...... I 'd t .-~-h t h d d b ~/t~ grew 1 rom a un 1. e v1me was pres 1. en L ere were w ve un re mem ers. 

So we bad done <4ot of organizing. 

It beeame very apparent that unless we did organize we could never improve, 

things. At the provincial mental hospital tJe re \.rere some people whp had been 

brought up in the old country and were accustomed to the union way of life. 

They vJere strongly recommending that unionization begin. That's actually hov< 

it s:tarted. 

I have never been one to si:t back and let things happen, When there have been 

things that I have felt were not right I had to speak up strongly about them. 

I vms doing it then and when one has a high profile one gets involved. fl[y 

husband vJas interested in it so we had a very supportive role for one another 

and a sort of common interest and goal. He was a psychiatric nurse at Essondale 

for many years ••• The issue of family support was very important for wgten. G;ue can't 

buck one's employer and one's spouse at the same time. It's just too much to aske 

!fit was called an association and I expect that's what it was. In a way it was 

a federation because there were several associations involved. Victoria bad 

a kge group, New 1tlestmins ter bad a group~ and finally others in . smalller 

places, who were ernplo~red by the government formed small g-..coups. So ina.::..way, iJt 

\vas a federation. People were afraid of unions, they vJeren 1 t ready for that at 



ANNA ARTHUR WWII 2.~. War and unionization 

that time, and we could start by calling it an association and easing people 

into the unio~ovement that wa~. Our employer would not have accepted 

a union bnt an association would be more readily acce]l:l;ed. 



Uniomzation W,W,II ANNA ARTHUR ~lt. 

We were always having membershlilp drives arrl stirring up interest in the association 

and talking it up continu'*'ally. I imagine it got pretty tiresome talking about v 

the GoiEdwnent Employees I Associatioril) We lived ate: and breathed that. (Laughs.) 

One of the tools in our organizi:mgowas a very exeellent little association 

news, which wa~rought out monthly by a very dedicated handful of people, and 

that really got around. It was hand delivered to the wards and to the school, the 

powerhouse and the w~brkshops and so on. 
v 

It :was a very valuable tool. It would 

have articles taken from other union newspapers, articles written about concerns 
and 

which were really our own~Vpoetry that reflected OU¥ needs and our hopes. 

Hours of work was certainly an important issue. They were working towards, especially, 

a medical plan. From that medical plan that evolved from the Government 

Employees' ;Association was what used to be called GEMS, and that was a government 

employees' medQcal service. It is now evolved into the B.C. Medical Plan. 

From all the plans that were in existence it was the one that was chosen that 

was the best. 

People never responded as well as we hoped. Sometimes there were s9me very 

caustic comments about, "Where d.o w·e ever expect to gei(,-t and) "We're knocking 

our heads a~ainst a1 stone wall,"and l:!fihl<y stupid people would do such a 
cr"Why st~r it up, .tt's not too bad• W'e're getting by ••• " 

thing"Y~·~ .On the other hand, it must have been pretty worthwhile because 
very 

we grew to be aVsizeable organization. 

People were very afraid. They did not know what their employer might do to 

them. I am sure they feared for their jobs. This is something that an 

organizer who works for an employer has to live with too. As I found o~t. 



Post='ltlar Work Situation ANNA .A_B.THUR 1.1. 

People were conee!'Cned about lay-offs at the end of the war because many of the 

jobs were being held for people who'd left them. Many afsthe people who had 

been in the services came back to their jobs. That was one thing about 
I; 

the provincial government - 1 t had saved the jobs for those people wh9 wan ted 

·to retmm to them. They came back and their time in the service was counted which was 
·.very helnful to them when it came pension time • 
. But the ini~ftution ·had grown and it grew after the war. -There were many people-

ihe 
\vho needed mental hospitals so" staff enlarged. People came in from the war 

industries totd3ake jobs in governmeniafter the war. 

During the 1930s it was the depths of the Depression and peop~ felt that the 

men in the family ought to be working. The head of the family should be working. 

It was probably the war that ~or women working because they formed the workforce. 

After the wa~ was over they were not after that perQod going to give up that 

sort of life easily, as a rule. From then on the movement towards women in 

the workforce grew and grev1. 



POST- UNION 

ANNA ARTHUR WORLD WAR II 1.1. Comtrol over Work Environment 

I don't think that the employer really realized just how special the skills were. 

Eut they were! Special programmes had to be arranged for each indiuaual 
Vle 

child and"' were '' always prepar"V-ng material to fit ythe needs of each 

person. 

I took coursee whenever I could, whenever courses were atailable at the university. 

I spent summers taktng vou~ses in Victoria. I never did complete univeris~ .because I 

spent so much time specializing in '· programmes for these children. 

There was a sense of solidarity amongst the te~ching staff. Mos:t cf the staff 

seemed to recognize that here was ~lace where there was some d.scipline and 

some limits for these people who hadn't had any and were playing out their need 

for S@me kinds of limitss for themr actions. 

As long as there was a one way street from admin~ration to staff things went 

very well, but when the staff star ted speaij:ing up it was not well received 

at all.· The people who are meeting the public all the~ime feel that they 

know best what is affecting the public and this isn 1 t shared by adminis tra:M.<lln;; 

)hey feel that they know best1having had mnnumerable courses on the subject.(Laughs.) 

We had a very difficult time when there was a real dust-up there (§.t the schooj). 

They brought in a whole new type of pro~ramme, a permissive type of programme, 

which i>;; just was very difficult for the people who were workingfi th tle 

children all the time to accept. «!t was a relaxation of placing limits, so the 

children had no recognition of where sertain behavior had to stop. And it was 

a complete antithesis of what had previously gone on. So it was very difficult 

for the working staff to accept. 



ANl\IA ARTHUR Union Structures Post-vJar 1. 

People \vo1.:tld come to talk to us about grievances. Something VJe developed 

in the Essondale branch was an excellent grievance procedure ·~.-~hich became 

adopted by the en tire association. lV!embers who were chosen by the different 

component groups in the Essondale association formed a committee which acted 

as a grievance committee. That 'lias excellent because it represented each 

of the different factions in the assod.ation. We had trades people, nurses, 

clerical staff, medical staff •• ;.li:tyma,de it very difficult to negotiate on 

e behalf of a complete group when there wre all these varying interests and 

conditions. 

l suppose_, they ~lfiere ·shop stewards but we didn 1 t call them m t. They did finally 

evolve in to a ~:s mop steward sys tern~ They were the gr:ieance commri ttee at 

that time. La~er on they weren't,and the shop stewar¢10uld bring t)Je 

grievance to the grievance commdlttee. The relationship \'laS ah,rays good. 

}~embers of the grievance committee were in a pretty precarious position 

sometimes vii th management. There v.1ere several people who got ~n very shakey 

grou,."ld and still maintained their poili tions. 

~ ,1 

There waS\a/monthly meeting of the whole looail. and there \>Ja.S also a monthly tE· 
I 

meeting of the grievance committee and the executive had a meeting also. 

The school administration did not allow us to meet on school grounds. 

Finally He vJere able to use classrooms for meetings but they weren 1 t very 

happy about it. :But this was one of the th:%s that v.Je demanded. 



l "nn/v~ Post-
Union~ World War II Anna Alrthur J;.]i. 

Check-off: 

It took us awhile to win a check-off system. At first we 

lwon it and t~ we had it for a few years and something we 

it, We finally 
got to the oint where 
we had courage enough 

to strike-":'-we lost it. They took it awayyfrom us. We had0been bad. We lost it 

beca~se it was felt (by the governmen{b that we'd lose our membership and therefore 

the association would be dead. 
W(.. 

-'d no longer be a force. 

We knew we could not allow this to happen. ~o, We organized again and we had 

our members who volunteered to collect the dues and keep our membershi-cp almve. 

It was a tremendous 

job because all that had to be recorded'. An those dues that were collected had to 

be fUnnelled into one central place. It happened right here in this house and 

the recording of it was a tremendous job, keeping track of who'~ ~aid their dues 

and who hadn't. We weathered that storm and finally got the check-off back 

again. 

Recognition: 
(recoqnih'oAJ 

It was very difficult to- acquitefb'ecause it was a first. Never had gover~ent 
a 

servants, public servants~ been organized. The government al~ felt that you 

could not have publ.ie servants who were serving the public organized to a point where 

the~ could go on strike,, and take the services from the public at their will. 

How~ver, Saskatcchewan got it, t"hey were the first pai'OViiJCe to win it. After that:;. 

once you've got a precedent it's much easier to acquire. After it had worked 

for awhile in Saskatchewan we ~e able to bring our government around. Of 

course, there are changes in government too which gives a whole different ~iewpoint 

and made it easier for us. 



\ ~'f1JtlP 

ANNA ARTHUR UNION!~ POST-1tJvHI 2. 2. 

Negotiation was a representation by people who would go to Victoria and 

talk with the Provincial Secretary, who 1fJas actually the go-between, bet~Jeen 

the government and ourselves. ltif; had to deal with the Provincial Secretary, 

whose department this vms at that time. The Boys' Industrial School 

~he 
Department was Attorney General. So that made it a little difficult becaus.e 

you had to deal with t-wo different people depending on whom you were representing. 

::ft was done face-to-face. 



· \ Lf,vt" 
ANNA ARTHUR Union~ Post-W\>lii ~·.3• 

Patronage was a very strong issue that we fought. And really got rid 

i •of it, as much as you sam expect. (rt wasn't apparent beeause people were 
the 

getting jobs on qualification and/or We fought for~posting of 

all positions. Often they're in minds. .Je learned that 

T~ose awful days! Th~~e were twelee\hour days at one time. Then they 

got them down to mine hours and then when we finally gp t an eight hour 

day and a forty hour week-that was reallY. wonderful! Of course in 

the nursing staff, its forty hour week often wasn't a straight five 

days beca~se they had to cover wards. But it worked out for them• !f they 

accu.mula ted d;ime they got what was called "hot time", which was accuihula ted 

overtime,so they were able to get that off. 

One of the difficulties wiithc: • ._ ~ the nursing staffs ,at the hQ;pi tal 

w~s~rying to get some s~t of rostering ahead so they would know when their 

holidays were coming. People dmmn't know from the first of one month 
the~ , 1 

throughttat month when 6..it.v were going to have their days off.That was straightened 

out by some intelligent charge nunaes •. 

People did get hurt1 it's very difficult to handle very violent patients 

and not get hurt. Especially when youtre trying not to hurt them. It was 

a condition of employment, jou knew that you were g~ng to work in a place like 

that and you undertook it. We paid compensation there and were compensatable 

when we were hurt, but what the empl~yer did was to pay us our full wages so 

that we receieved more than we would on compensation. The compensation was 

paid to tle government but we were paid our full wages. We really profi tkct 

from that arrangement and they should be given due credit for t m t. 



1'7?"1{'7 
_A_NNA ARTHUR 44.4.4. Union~post-i-.rar 

,as were 
Equal pay for equal work \vas vex·y, very centralj\ -i1ours of work, holidays, 

' 
sick leave and the medical services--ivhic h took a long time to get 

help from the employers on that. 



ANNA ARTHUR PST-WAR Men ab.drWomen 1 s work 1 • 1 • 

The workforce at the~hool was mostly male. There were tar~e or four women 

out of probably fifty peopfuec ~here was some office people, there was a ~se 

matron and there we~e some supervisors who actually were hou$ekeepers. They 

supervised the boys in making beds and clean~, ing dorms and aid the mendingf . 

and so on. And then there.:was a teacher! (Laughs.) 

~ 

The men did some supervising of the b~Eys in the housework, but very little. 

It was just for the heavier type of work, perhaps polishing floors. Mmstly 

it was outside work. They supervised them in athletic activities,would take 

them on trips, walks and so on. We had at one time a very gpod band and that 

was of course, all male. They never got invo}ved in really treating these 

children as children. There wasn't any IDf the mothering pmocess, because they 

weren't mothers. But lfiome of the women staff did provide that kind of thing: 

The woman who was the stenographer there was a key person in the administration. 

She was a very, very necessary part of it and very good at what she was doing. 

And the nurse and matron-I think probably their respbnsibilltmes, while they 

were different,were just as important. 

filb.eTe:cwere.Bdifferences in pay between men and women; ihat was something ttB.t 

we were working to improve. Our cry was "equal pay for equal work".,lJCJ!i it's 

ulways been difficult to de~ide the equalness of work. H5Wever, in the 

nursing staffs at the provincial mental hospital it wasn't too difficult to 

do that, and there the difference was considerable in the wages that were 

received. In fact,for a long time, Essondale was a school of nursing, for 

psychiatric nursing, and the students received a certain stipend. Tbere was 

considerable difference in what the male students received from what the female 



( 

ANNA ARTHUR POST-WAR Men and WOmen's Work, Equal pay 2.2. 

students received. That carried on right until the time that nursing edu~ion 

was taken over by B.C.I.T., when people had to pay tuition to attend it. 

was 
Itv.:~}'npt just the fact that women were not being paid as much as it was the 

fact that anyone could be doing the same kind of work and ·:mot he receiving 

the same pay for it. It seems to me a very unjust thing. ~i¥:·,; tc·cc ::-;F;fl;?lE 

Equal pay for equal work became a goal of the entire as so cia tion after a few 

of us . , pEtr:t!l:.vered. I was fortunate becaase I was expressive and outspoken 

and totally dedicated to this idea. I became a member of the provincial 

executive where I had a voice that reached every association in the· federation, 

L jOU 'ill. m also was president of this l~al, which at that time had ......., 

twelve hundred members, and I was presi~t for two~two~ear teEms and I was 

listened to,which was helpful in getting this cause forwarded. 

There were several women ~hat rallied to the caTUse, especially in the nursing 
- -

staffs where it was such an obvious injustice. Some of the nen felt that the 

jobs we~en't equal, that they were doing more. ~t)'iery often if things were 

really violent thehmren got called on sometimes to assist, but it worked ~he 

other way too. They didn't realize that sometimes women were called~to 
assist. 'The fe:inale' wards had far more :nurses: on them ~d I think ·the ::tn~',J,§ 

. staff rather thougtt \that:was:D,' t fair. When the male staff got on female wards, 

which they have in later years, they found that it takes more staff to deal 

with disturbed female,,cpatients than t± iilJ,:tfu. with mal~ •. ::It rio ok awhile to 

convincac: some of ~these peopl'e·· .§llldn I'm not sure ··somet oj.(: them,u,.we~ -e-ver convinced. 

It wasn 1 t hard if you were a wdlman who was receiving less money to be convinced 



ANNA ARTHUR E~UAL PAY 3.3~nd other women's issues 

something should be done about it. It was only by speaking out and organizing 

and increasing our numbers of active members, that something could be done 

g;b n1fua:dl.ge it. That was the first thing. em:aking people realize that change 
/'. 

was possible. People accepted things as they were at the time.~' It had always 

been that way, rut probably always would~' I guess that probably was the ,most 

difficult thing, making ,,,people realize that surely we could change thingst ""l"'t 

wasn't beyond the realm of pessibili ty at all. That got people interested. 

n~ ~~is equal pay for equal work was very, very central tmrtnegotiations. 

tf- d."· ':'' ·.o~:::n ~It always came back to this issue of proving equalness of 

work and it was very difficult to do, until finally we got job specifications 

~d~ob descriptions and at that point things begarihtQ became very apparent. 

Essondale supplied the male nursing staff with a unifmrmed suit which ~is 

a beautiful grey serge once a year. The women had white nurses' uniforms 

and they received laundry priviledges fo~hose. Seeing that that kind of allow

ance was maintained w~s quite a thing. ~ater the union lost that by a very 
v 

astute move of the government, who decided that for the sake of mental patients, 
, 

it probably would be better ~f they saw nu~sing staff in regular street 

clothes 1 fhey wouldn't differentiate so. Whereupon they lost that without 

having the good sense to hold out for money to replace it. 



ANNA ARTWJR 1/1/ POS'r-WWII Women's Interest d!n the Union 

There were , 

, 
~· 

women on the executive from other branches ~ad:illlaine Joh:n!on,C/a,;eS:oH-, 

Joan Gower, a couple ofothers. The interesting thing is that the women who 

were in the association were active and I can't say the same for the men. Many 

Of~hem were just members. But the women that were in it were right in it. They 

Wli?re working hard. They we\I?e very good members. They were always talking 

to the people t::':. '; they worked with and I suppose you'd call that organizing. 

They were really putting forward the benefits of the association. They w~d 

undertake to collect dues when we needed that sert of thing. They would 

take people to meetings, they would round up a group and get them~here. 

I~hink of Bessie Doik, she worked very hard for the association and Ann 

Romeo, sisters Ruth Hawkins andher sister~ Kay Murray used to work verymrd for us, 

Margaret Mackie. There were more. Women took office and contributed vertilluch to rut. 

One of the strongest of them all was Joan Gower, who was a superb parliamentarian and 
a very active, intelligent person. . __ . Nl!JW ~ARAGRAPH 

~e-naa-ari-age-groups-1tere:--11-was-ve?Y-airricur~~ge11ing-young-peapie ___________ _ 

organized into the association because they hadn't had any experience with that 

emrt of thing. 
./' 

St:(9dents couldn';t see the need of it. They were the ones that 

were suffering from discrimination 
' 

especially in the wage bit. I've found that 

in young ~lerica~staff they can't see the need of being organized. Perhaps 

because they look at it as an interim sort of thing and they're not career-minded. 
***INSERT , \• 

I've found everywhere it's very difficult 'to organize young people. Active people 

were in their thirties. Married women weren't so anxious to get .involved in 

it. They thought if anybody should be involved in it it should be the husband. 

ill suppose it was a traditional a tti tud:e at that time. This is one of the 

di£ficul ties of organiZing, changing those attitudes. 

***Tremendous clerical staff in Victoria tmt::-~as very ymfi'Pg and diff!tcttl t 

to organize because they just weren't interested. They were interested in maki~ 

a little money and they d~dn't see it as a long term job. 



POS'I' vTvJ II Women's Interest in the Union 2.2. ANNA ARTHUR 

Many people Dvome~ didn't feel that they had the time to give to the union. 

I:':'ve~notii'!:.ed always, not just vii th women, if one attempts to hold a meeting 

just af:iier vJOrk the chances of keeping them is poor. People set up patterns, 
....r,- ~ur-thir+y 
vhey 1 :!L'e goimg to get that~bus because they always do an:lthe meeting 

isn't going to hold themi Unless there is some isaue that's really thre~ing 

them, thed they1Jwill stay and work. The time to have unio~eetings is in 

lunch hours, if you'rE- all ha:'::Ving the same lunch hour. In so many places 
""' 

they're staggering lunch hours and you just can't get a group together. 

Women's activity in the union was pretty well accepte~here,2:::-:::- in part -·and I 

don't mean to sound concei tec'--because of the behavior and acheivement --

that the{women who vlere in it early gave to it. We made it for w:nren in the 
\ 

association and in the movement at that tirre, ,/e could have lost it if 

we'd been strident and emotL;nal and irrational. 

There was discrimination against vJOmen in terms of promotion. I think that 

still goes on. There are some very competent people j!;pho can 1 frise above 

a certain level. There are some traditional viev;points, such as,"'a man 
,, 

is forceful, a woman is bitchy* Some women wanted res~onsibility and they 

i.vere quite capable of doing i t3 On the whole that's what holds women back. -"fhey 
big 

reach a point and they are afraid to take the next"'step. They seem to 

think that they can't cope beyond a certain point and I don't think they 

give themselves a chance to find out. T~ey need a little more selfaconfidence. 



MINA ARTHUR Her Family A tti:tudes to Unionism 1. 1. , , 
Her Own Invo~evement Post-\'Jar 

My people vmre all professional people, ministers and doctors. So unionism 

vJasn 1 t in my family at all. _TKe~ere very concerned, all of them, about the 

~P unionsJ 
1t1elfare of people. So I supposeiJny interest·'was a natural thing. 

To 'be an organizer you need an ability to talk to people i an ability to get an 

overview of a situation without becoming too emotionally involved vrith some little 

detail of $t. You\have to keep your head. You cannot lose your sense of proportion• 

when you~re orgaJ:nising and when you're negotiating. You need not become a 

en emotional mess about the thing. An empathy with pe,ople is very important. 

You have to understantd the.t~ problems, put yourself in thlJr shoes without 

getting too upset about the whole thing, and stilJ~have a zeal for the situation. 

ctou have to be physically in good condition because i Vs a very trying 

thing. 

;night school 
I took some/ courses, on top of everything else I was doing;. I have a1 ways 

felt that I couldn 1 t do a job u_nless I kne>1 vi hat I vias doing. You have to 

have a really &rood knowledge before you can explain it to other peoppe. 

I went and took courses on job planning~ job descriptions, and specifications 

and:,persGnnel planning. 

I \-Jas in hot water (at work) a great deal of the time. I \vas having to speak 

out on issues that we:J~en 1 t accepted ·well by administration and it became so 

bad that finally when the school moved to Vancouver Island--it vJent over to 

./ 
Brannon' Lake-- I never did receive a te!Eminfati on notice 

/ 
I was 

j rnt left here and it i'JaS because I had. ,stirred around so much that I was going to 

be taught a lesson. 



ANNA ARTHUR Her Oen Involvement 2.2. ipst-War 

The one place I .fell down a bit was being able to withstand criticism. I 1m a 

pretty sensitive person and am easily hurt and so I felt some ofthe baths, 

felt t~em deeply. However, one has to forget about being an individual ani 

realize that you're working for a cause. 

I guess I was a little bit of everything at some time or another. I was secretary 

for quite awhile, seemed to end up being secretary in many things. I was 

presiOJ.ent for two terms; that was something. First woman pl!?esiident tl::at 

had ever been, and it was a feather for the women's cause when I had a second 

term. I was organi-zer and I was a :cElE:l,lel!aille. tdlv.the provincial, which was 

the central body of the aovernment Employees' Association for sever~l yea~s. 

I was Essondale 1brancg 1 s delegate to the annual cnnvention and the monthly 

meeting. I was never paid to organize. 



AJ:ITNA .All.THlJR POST-VJ.All Affiliation'" i th BCFL 1 .1. 

;:For awhile we were members of the Federation of Labour and they gave B.s a lot 

of encouragemeniand advice and supported: us in strike action. \de were affili-

a ted with the Canadian Congress of Labour for some time. There \vas strong 

feeling in the Association on both sides concerning that affiliation. I think 
/the feeling was that 
\.fthere was some p:etty radical people in the B.C. Federation and the C.C.L. 

and that government employees shouldn 1 t be that radical, that they· should 

not be so definite in their demands and take such strong action, afte:t:'t all 

they are public servants and should have that civility about us. I don't 

know whether a certain type of person becomes a civil servant or whether 

it's just our traditional vie'" of what: civil servam$·shou:Ld be. 

Union Politics 

That was one thing that always made us feel like second class citizens,as 

[?sJ 
we expressed it, and still dcv-... the fact that \ve could not in any \vay get 

involved in anything that smacked a:t all of politics. To the point where 

we could not even stand for J, school board o:D council in one's own district. 

You cou~d lose your job, and people did for that. 'rbere >;ras nothing we could 

do about it, it was a condition of employment. Since then it's not nearly 

as rigid in that respect. one of the reasons that we had to ~leavelihe 

B.C. Fed era tioy for a time was because it had such strong support for political 

groups. 


